
Minutes of the Food Services Committee 

1:30 p.m., Tuesday, October 27, 2015 
Student Affairs Conference Room, GUC 207 

The Food Services Committee met on Tuesday, October 27, 2015 in Room 207A of the Guillot University Center. 
The following members were present: Dr. Ulrich Groetsch (Chair, faculty), Mr. Evan Thornton and Ms. Cindy 
Conlon (designees for Business & Financial Affairs), Mr. Jermaine Ferguson (staff, University Residences), Ms. 
Leah Harper (staff at-large), Mr. Bret Jennings (staff, at-large), Mr. Johnson Ogun (faculty), Ms. Sarah Stevens 
(staff, International Affairs), Mr. Nick Lang (SGA President), Mr. Jordan Cooper (SGA), Ms. Ambur Love (SGA), 
and Ms. Gwen Burney (general manager, Sodexo). 

Chair Groetsch called the meeting to order at approximately 1:37 p.m. 

Approval of Agenda 
The agenda for today's meeting was properly amended to add Student Feedback under New Business; the 

amended agenda was approved unanimously after proper motion and second. 

Approval of Minutes of September 22, 2015 
Chair Groetsch presented the minutes for committee's approval. Upon proper motion and second, the minutes 

were approved unanimously. 

Old Business 

Breakfast hours at Food Court - Sodexo has made no changes to resume breakfast in Food Court other than 
Einstein's since there are five other venues available at 7 a.m. Improvements were made at Einstein's to quickly 
move customers based on their purchase options. Alternative simple options like food/beverage cart would have to 
meet food regulation laws as well; Sodexo has no plans to pursue. 

Although grab-and-go breakfast is available at Convenience Store (C-Store), the one-person operation has 
15-minute intervals when door is locked during restock, counting cash drawer, or during shift change. C-Store hours
are noon until midnight.

SGA's Lang thanked Sodexo for resolving the lengthy line at Einstein's; it is improving. He said students 
are not aware of all the other venues for breakfast such as the science building and therefore contributes to extremely 
long lines at Einstein's and Chick-Fil-A. The cost factor also affects students' options for a single breakfast item 
versus a whole meal. 

SGA would like to help resolve lengthy wait. Fresh, hot and personal preferences are key factors in lengthy 
lines. Chick-Fil-A standardizes their processes and all franchises must meet quality control for signature product 
consistency, such as holding time on prepared foods. Suggestions were offered to have a SGA-driven infomercial; to 
have incentives for students to tag or time their wait and receive perk if order not received within X minutes; to have 
a monitor that displays each customer's order status. Sometimes the delay is a courtesy problem when customers 
with ear jacks do not hear when their order is ready. 

To-Go Services -No further info has been gathered. 

New Business 

Sodexo Manager Update/Report - Improvements at Towers are receiving compliments. Featured chef nights are 
continuing, such as BBQ Blues with a live band. Sodexo continues to work with UNA sustainability team in an 
ongoing awareness effort. Increased retail sales are indicative of improvements made, especially at A& W and Pizza 
Hut, on expanded hours of operation. SGA has observed high traffic at night in GUC. Sodexo was encouraged that 
they must be attentive to increased student presence at campus events which make living on campus beneficial. 

Towers Cafeteria dishwasher is presently out of order. Disposable dishes must be used but are not 
preferable. 

Coffee shop in Collier Library-Desired services would be equivalent to Einstein's and require infrastructure 
investment. 




